INTENT TO SOLE SOURCE

Monitoring, Preventative Maintenance and Repair Services for 2 York YMC2 Magnetic Drive Chillers

Tri-County Technical College intends to sole source the procurement of Monitoring, Preventative Maintenance and Repair Services for 2 York YMC2 Magnetic Drive Chillers from Johnson Controls, Inc.

Tri-County Technical College seeks information from vendors who can provide these services. Due to the fact that certain aspects of the YMC2 systems are proprietary to Johnson Controls, Inc (the manufacturer), vendors must be authorized to work on these systems by Johnson Controls, Inc. Vendors must also be able to perform remote diagnosis on these systems.

If you are authorized and qualified to perform these services, please submit documentation that the above requirements are met. Responses will be accepted until June 28, 2019 at 2:00 PM. Please submit all inquiries and responses to Kristal Doherty at kdoherty@tctc.edu. This notice of intent and any amendments will be posted at the following web address: www.tctc.edu/purchasing.